Modulation of synaptic effectiveness of Ia and descending fibers in cat spinal cord.
1. In the unanesthetized spinal cord, conditioning stimulation of low-threshold afferents (below 1.3 times threshold strength) in the biceps semitendinosus (BST) nerve often reduced the peak amplitude of the monosynaptic Ia EPSPs evoked in gastrocnemius motoneurons without affecting the monosynaptic component of the EPSPs evoked by stimulation of the ipsilateral ventral funiculus (VF) in the thoracic cord. 2. Volleys to the BST nerve comprising higher threshold afferents (usually above 1.4 times threshold strength) reduced the peak amplitude of the monosynaptic Ia and VF EPSPs and shortened their falling phase. 3. Conditioning volleys to low-threshold cutaneous afferents often increased the Ia-EPSP peak amplitude, sometimes without affecting the monosynaptic component of the VF EPSP. 4. In most cases the Ia nd VF monosynaptic EPSPs elicited in a given motoneuron summated nonlinearly. The amount of nonlinear summation between Ia and VF monosynaptic EPSPs was often reduced by low-threshold BST conditioning volleys. These observations suggest that in many instances, both species of fibers end in "electrotonically close" synaptic loci over the motoneuron surface. Therefore, amplitude changes of monosynaptic Ia EPSPs produced by conditioning afferent volleys without concomitant changes of monosynaptic VF EPSPs do not appear to result from postsynaptic remote conductance changes and may be attributed to a presynaptic mechanism. 5. At the time of occurrence of the Ia and VF monosynaptic EPSP the variance of the motoneuron membrane potential may be increased above base-line levels with a time course approximately matching the EPSP itself. Conditioning stimulation of BST afferents usually reduced Ia EPSP variance, often without affecting or even increasing the variance of the monosynaptic VF EPSPs. These observations provide additional evidence that Ia EPSP variability is introduced, at least in part, through the segmental pathways mediating primary afferent depolarization. 6. The possibility of a differential control of the information flow transmitted through two independent channels converging on a given cell ensemble is discussed.